
WESSEX BORDER COLLIE CLUB 
OPEN BREED SHOW - 15th May 2016 

JUDGE: Hilary Kerr (Borderclan) 

First of all many thanks to the officers and committee of Wessex for inviting me to judge their May show. 
Such a welcoming club, with superb hospitality, I thoroughly enjoyed my day. 

The dog entry was disappointingly low compared to the bitch entry however I found quality in both sexes. 
A few dirty teeth, but overall dogs were all in good condition and well presented. Pleased with my 
principal winners  especially my BIS who should have a bright future  certainly a Border Collie that is fit for 
function! 

�  

Breed Open Show winners (From left to right) 
 
BIS - Paul Bloomfield's - Goytre The Next Chapter of Olistazia

�  



RBIS - Julia & Vicky Carley's - Sh Ch Jupavia Seventh Heaven JW ShCM 

BVIS - Janice Follwell's - Moshanta Midnight Sky 

�  

BPIS - Helena Hutching-Brookes' - Jenerelena Follow The Magic 

�  



Minor Puppy Dog (2 / 1) 

1 Tazaeos Star Dancer At Rossbrook - Almost 8 months, black and white youngster. Was slightly unsettled 
on the move, good mouth with correct scissor bite, alert expression, liked his shape, good hind 
angulation, turn of stifle. Needs to settle but overall a promising boy. 

Puppy Dog (2 / 1) 

1 Jupavia Keep The Secret BPD RBPIS - His first show. Loved his head, good mouth, eye colour  and ear 
set, lovely length of neck leading into well laid back shoulders, good overall shape, attentive to his 
handler, unsettled on the move but with glimpses of very good movement  time will help. Very well 
groomed and presented. BPD, RBPIS 

Junior Dog (1 / 1) 

Yearling Dog (0 / 0) 

Novice Dog (2 / 2) 

Graduate Dog (0 / 0) 

Post Graduate Dog (5 / 1) 

1 Quories Sweep From Snowmere (ISDS) RLZ Ex - 5 year old tri colour, totally different but by no means 
incorrect, type to the rest of the class. Kind and expressive eye, in very good hard, well muscled condition, 
good length of neck, excellent lay of shoulder, good turn of stifle, and when he moved he outmoved 
everything else. Correct free flowing movement, excellent reach and drive, which won him the class, he 
could have run all day! 
2 Sunnydean Fields Of Gold At Rossbrook - 2  year old Golden Red. Good overall shape, lovely dark eye, 
in good head, liked his gentle expression, good turn of stifle, moved well. 
3 Tonkory I'm Alright Jack 
4 Patasam Cyclone 

Limit Dog (4 / 1) 

1 Quinoa Secret Agent (Imp) - I admit to having admired this dog for a while. Like his overall shape a lot, 
very well laid back shoulders, good neck, hind angulation, expressive ears, turn of stifle. Moved well and 
soundly. Well handled and presented in tip top condition 
2 Jupavia Made For You - 2 year old black and white dog, good neck and shoulders, level topline held 
well on the move, good hind angulation and tail set, presented in good condition, just preferred the 
movement of winner today. 
3 Goytre Chapter In Blue 

Open Dog (5 / 0) 

1 Sh Ch Jupavia Seventh Heaven JW ShCM BD RBIS - A masculine dog I have admired for a very long time 
and judged before. Almost 5 years old, presented in excellent overall condition, lovely reach of neck, 
excellent lay of shoulders, turn of stifle, long tail, like his head, ear set, dark eye colour and expression. 
Movement is excellent goes ahead with determination and drive. Pleased to award him BD and RBIS. 
2 Borderbeau Royal Warrant - 5 year old black and white dog, again in excellent condition and well 
presented, lovely expression and eye colour, well constructed, good shoulders and reach of neck, hind 
angulation good, very attentive to handler, moved well and was unlucky to meet 1 in this class. 



3 Chastanse Sweet William 
4 Wildblue Its The Business 
5 Nashdom Unpredictable 

Veteran Dog (2 / 0) 

1 Moshanta Midnight Sky BVIS RBD - 7  year old black and white, very compact dog, well muscled and 
very fit, neat feet, well groomed and presented, moved soundly to win the class. Attentive to handler, lively 
lad! Well constructed, RBD and BVIS 
2 Jupavia Catch My Dream - 8 years old, black and white, larger type than 1, well put together, good 
topline, good tail length, liked his dark eye, slightly unsettled on the move but overall a very pleasing dog. 

SpO AOC - Dog (1 / 0) 

1 Quories Sweep From Snowmere (ISDS) RLZ Ex 

SpO Working - Dog (0 / 0) 

Minor Puppy Bitch (2 / 0) 

1 Jenerelena Follow The Magic BPB BPIS - 8 months black and white girl, very feminine head, gentle 
expression, kind eye, lovely shape with excellent reach of neck leading to well laid back shoulders, good 
tail length, attentive to handler, such an alert puppy, I liked her a lot  and she was still being a puppy , she 
moved well in this class.   
Id just like to add that in the final bitch challenge she was handled by someone else  and was unsettled 
but when it came to the challenge for BPB she settled down with her owner and moved well... still very 
young but shows a lot of promise BPB,  and pleased to eventually award her BPIS.  
2 Vitala Sweet Harmony - Picture perfect little 7  month old pup. Lovely shape, with good neck and 
shoulders, lovely alert expression, good ear set, good turn of stifle. A truly feminine bitch. Very attentive to 
handler. Overall a very promising puppy, still a baby but will be interested to watch her grow on. 
Puppy Bitch (4 / 0) 

1 Hysteps Hazelnut Delight At Borderbeau - 9 months, black and white bitch, good shape, would prefer 
slightly longer neck, good thick coat, used ears well, attentive to handler and moved well for him. Good 
tail length. Would like slightly more reach and drive.  Sadly did not stay to challenge for RBPIS. 
2 Jupavia Secret Love - Feminine head, good eye colour and ear set, good length of neck, lovely overall 
shape, good tail length, excellent condition, well groomed and presented. Promising. 
3 Jupavia Midnight Secret By Taytinja 
4 Hats Off Of Bordertreowe (ATC AS01664SR8) 

Junior Bitch (3 / 1) 

1 Moshanta Movin On JW - Lovely head, shoulders and neck, good eye colour, good ear carriage, loved 
her overall shape, good turn of stifle. Moved very well, maintaining level topline on the move, good 
muscle tone.  
2 Tonkory Mark Time (AI) - Again a well made bitch, well constructed, good head and neck, stifle  lost out 
on movement today to first placed girl. 

Yearling Bitch (2 / 0) 



1 Jupavia Arizona JW RBB - 22months, black and white bitch, well made, like her a lot. Overall a beautiful 
girl with excellent head, ear set, eyes, neck and shoulders, well turned stifle, good tail length, in excellent 
well muscled condition, moved really well, sadly lacking little bit of coat but nothing to hide! RBB 
2 Kinaway Chocolate Delight - Red and white, little heavier than first, good colour, plenty of coat, attentive 
to handler, liked her overall shape, head and expression, lovely long tail, just not as settled on the move as 
winner. 

Novice Bitch (4 / 1) 

1 Hysteps Hazelnut Delight At Borderbeau 
2 Hats Off Of Bordertreowe (ATC AS01664SR8) - 11 month blue merle, good head and eye, ear set, well 
muscled, good overall body shape, moved quite well. 
3 Darian Circle Of Fire 

Graduate Bitch (7 / 0) 

1 Laceway Etched In Gold At Moshanta JW - Lovely expressive eyes in a well constructed head, excellent 
reach of neck and well laid back shoulders. Level topline, sloping to well set on tail. Moved out as a BC 
should with reach and drive.  
2 Moshanta Movin On JW - Comments as Junior class but very unlucky to come up against her kennel 
mate today! 
3 Alpana A Flair For Style 
4 Tazaeos Cruizin For Love 
5 Dreamwork Interstellar 

Post Graduate Bitch (7 / 1) 

1 Laceway Etched In Gold At Moshanta JW 
2 Simaro Made In Heaven For Broderbeau (Imp) - Well made black and white bitch, liked her expression 
and ear carriage, overall shape, good length of neck, carried topline well on the move, good length of tail, 
and was unlucky to meet class winner. 
3 Kinaway Memphis Belle 
4 Wolfcast By Moonlight 
5 Kirkbridgend Rock Star  

Limit Bitch (3 / 1) 

1 Jenerelena Must Be Magic - Beautifully constructed bitch, lovely head with well set ears and good eye 
colour, on top of good length of neck leading to well placed shoulders, good hind angulation, turn of 
stifle, movement very good, with level topline on the move.  
2 Moshanta Must Be Love At Janquillow - Sadly out of coat but nothing to hide  well muscled, very fit girl, 
lovely muscle tone, love her dark head, and eyes. Good hind angulation, overall a very well constructed 
bitch. Moved well and with determination. 

Open Bitch (6 / 0) 

1 Goytre The Next Chapter Of Olistazia BB BIS - What can I say  this bitch is for me the epitome of a good 
border collie, so feminine, well constructed, which shows in her effortless movement, overall shape is 
beautiful, very feminine head, lovely alert but gentle expression, excellent length of neck and well laid 
back shoulders, lovely hind angulation and turn of stifle, overall construction is very sound, when asked to 
move she goes out ahead, drops her head and moves with lovely reach and drive, true free flowing and 



tireless movement, extremely well handled and a very worthy winner, I was very pleased to award her BB 
and BIS. 
2 Jupavia Seventh Blessing JW ShCM - Another lovely BC from this kennel, have watched her progress in 
the ring for some time. Good sound construction, good neck length and shoulders, very good turn of 
stifle, overall a lovely bitch, moved well, attentive to handler, 
3 Bazentills Catch A Star  
4 Dreamwork Love Happens 
5 Tonkory Ill be There For Nashdom 

Veteran Bitch (9 / 2) 

1 Goytre Tias Legacy Of Dreams At Jupavia RBVIS - Certainly not showing her almost 11 years, moved out 
beautifully, good feminine head, alert expression, good neck and shoulders, well sprung ribs, neat feet, 
topline holds on the move, lovely turn of stifle. Well presented and handled. 
2 Jenerelena a Kind Of Magic - Another veteran of 7 years who moves beautifully, excellent condition, 
another good feminine head, gentle expression, used her ears well, held topline on the move, attentive at 
all times to her handler. Maybe carrying a tad too much weight today but this didnt affect her free flowing 
movement. 
3 Borderbeau Rubalite 
4 Sh Ch Beltane Ice Web (AI) 
5 Tamarsh Miss You Nights At Moshanta JW ShCM 

SpO AOC - Bitch (3 / 0) 

1 Kinaway Chocolate Delight 
2 Hats Off Of Bordertreowe (ATC AS01664SR8) 
3 Dreamwork Interstellar 

SpO Working - Bitch (3 / 0) 

1 Kirkwind Poppet At Kirkbridgend AW(B) - Black and white bitch, moved out well, good reach and drive, 
liked her head, well set ears, good coat condition, very well muscled bitch. 
2 Tamarsh Miss You Nights At Moshanta JW ShCM - 12 years old and still able to hold her own very well, 
lovely shape, like her type, lovely keen and alert expression, moved well and tirelessly. 

3 Locheil Im A Star At Chastanse  


